September 14, 2017 3:00 PM in Main Office Conference Room

Meeting Minutes


Community Attendance: Amber Sanderson

Agenda Items

1. **Elections.** Chris Guest elected Chair. Cindy Thomsen elected Vice-Chair.

2. **Compliance.** Compliance issues were discussed. This included what is posted on the website, roles and responsibilities of the council, and how meeting are run.

3. **Future Meetings.** The council decided to meet on the second Thursday at 3:00 p.m. If there is a need to have night meetings, those will be announced in advance and changed to a later time. The council decided to announce the next meeting on Facebook and Twitter, welcoming all patrons to attend.

4. **Traffic Update.** Robert McDaniel updated the council on traffic concerns between the two buildings. The biggest concern remains late start Mondays.

5. **Rebuild.** Anitra Koehler explained there will be a community meeting on October 12. Any rebuild is contingent upon a bond passing. I love my school signs were given out.

6. **Dress Code.** The council discussed the school dress code. Some areas are better so far (hate) and others still need work.

7. **Graduation.** The council discussed the graduation rate and the need to improve that rate.

Adjourn: 4:20 p.m.